Young CEDA and Deltares extend a warm invitation! Come explore Deltares’ experimental facilities and learn about offshore wind farm projects, from innovative engineering practices to ecological implication.

Deltares’ experts will guide you through the ins and outs of offshore wind projects. You’ll even get a peek into the facilities that make it all happen.

The program comprises two elements.

1) Presentations on:
   - Understanding pile penetration through scour protection for safer monopile installation, and;
   - Ecologically-informed wind farm planning

2) Showcases

We’ll go towards the Water Soil Flume and Physical Laboratory of Deltares to witness these project-related activities in the experimental facilities.

**Program**

8:45 - Walk-in
9:00 - Presentations
10:15 - Coffee
10:30 - Showcases at facilities
12:00 - Closure

**Public transportation from Delft main station:**
Bus 69, stop at Technopolis + 8 minutes of walking.

**Car:**
There is a parking lot for visitors at the main entrance at Boussinesqweg 1, Delft

**REGISTRATION**

Signing up can be done by sending an e-mail with subject 'Deltares Young CEDA Event + your name' to:

CEDA@DREDGING.ORG

**LOCATION**

Boussinesqweg 1
2629 HV Delft

The event will be held in the patio

**19 SEP 2023**

8:45 - 12:00